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Based on the theory of sustainable development, the research use literature, 
expert interviews, surveys and statistics and logic analysis on Fujian track and field at 
this stage. the status of reserve personnel training start, carding system on the 
development of Fujian's track and field history of the process ; Analysis compiled 
Fujian geography, climate, cultural and social environment on the track and field 
reserve personnel training; analyze the current system of Fujian track and field reserve 
personnel training process strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges of 
trying to track back-up revealed Personnel training in basic scientific mechanisms and 
laws of the corresponding countermeasures and suggestions with a view to the reserve 
in Fujian Province's track and field personnel training work has inspired and help to 
promote track and field west side of the Straits to become a province of Fujian, a 
province sports. 
Major conclusions:  
    1、sustainable development is the 1990s in the international community on 
human formation of the new concept of development, is an advanced development 
concepts. Take the road of sustainable development is the development of Fujian's 
track and field personnel reserve the inevitable choice and trends.  
    2、After competitive track and field development, improvement, landslides and 
recovery process,Fujian's track and field in the 1980s continued, rapid development of 
the 1990s after a sharp decline in performance, the restoration of the 10th National 
Sports Games after entering the development stage.  
    3、Fujian athlete talent selection, developed from natural elections, screening 
training at all levels to select three stages, that is, from coaches to use their experience 
selection, development of coaches and scientific research personnel to a combination 
of more scientific material.  
    4、Fujian Province where the latitude, climate, geomorphological features in a 















unique advantages, but also in Fujian Province has a good sports humanities and 
social environmental resources, these natural, human, social advantages of resources 
Fujian Province Athletics engine for development, if fully tap resources and maintain 
these advantages, can promote athletics in Fujian Province reserve personnel 
sustainable development.  
    5、track and field reserve personnel training in Fujian Province's inherent 
strengths are: the development of athletics in the process of accumulation of many 
experiences, a large number of potential resources, the General Administration of the 
three named "home of track and field" and cultural accumulation, not a lot to explore 
"Reserve pool". At the same time building the west side of the Straits economic zone 
in Fujian and policy advantage of the rapid economic development trend to reserve 
personnel training in Fujian track and field of sustainable development has brought 
opportunities.  
    6、Fujian Province’track and field personnel training reserve status quo is not 
optimistic, some less-existence Sports School reserve personnel training, light cultural 
learning, training of outstanding conflicts; did not establish a scientific and effective 
selection system; sports research and training with enough athletes Cultural learning 
less, fewer opportunities for entry; part of the energy level coaches enough to become 
useful low rate of reserve personnel; lack of funds; transmission channel is not 
smooth; projects set up with the layout of unreasonable quick success on the back-up 
personnel for early high-intensity training and other issues ; Focus of the traditional 
track and field school project, for a long time in the training and selection of track and 
field reserve personnel can not be the attention they deserve, track and field training 
reserve personnel have not been playing the role, did not achieve the desired back-up 
personnel training track and field results.  
    7、a concept of sustainable development, starting with structural reform, through 
a series of measures to promote track and field back-up personnel training in Fujian 
Province sustainable development: a clear goal of training, competition system reform, 
improve the incentive mechanism of providing talented people, a good back-up 















conflicts and create a good learning environment and conditions, stressed that the 
comprehensive development of culture; reasonable arrangements for sports training 
time and improve training quality of the establishment of reserve personnel evaluation 
and management system, establish personnel files; Strengthen information 
management, timely and accurate grasp personnel training; improve the quality of 
coaches; broaden the sources of financing channels and improve training conditions 
for the trial of unity, to play the role of the traditional school, and explore new ways 
of training; optimization project layout. 
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1 2001 年 02 月袁伟民在全国体育局长会议的讲话，http://sports.sina.com.cn/o/05111784.shtml 

































































































    我国从从 1993 年提出“可持续发展战略”，并于 1994 年正式通过了《中国
21 世纪议程》。全国上下，从官方会议精神到各学科学者开始对这一问题表现出























































                                                                                                                                                               
1 虞重干，张军献.“体教结合”与高校高水平运动队建设[J].体育科学，2006(6). 
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